
 

4M01 Basket Weaving-Item must be hand made woven basket. 
4M02 Models-Models can be snapped together or glued 
together. They may be made of wood or plastic. 
4M03 Leather Craft-Handmade item made of leather. 
4M04 Recycled Craft-Any item made of recycled materials. 
4M05 Precast/Fired Ceramic-Ceramic piece 
4M06 Jewelry-Any handcrafted earrings, necklace, bracelet or 
set.  No Pony Beads 
4M07 Metal Craft-Any item made of metal. 
4M08 Decoupage-Any item with decoupage 
4M09 Duct Tape-Any item made primarily with duct tape, like a 
personalized item. 
4M10 Model Rockets 
4M11 Holiday Craft-Any item with a holiday theme. 
4M12 Scrapbook or Journal-A scrapbook should be on acid-free, 
lignin-free paper with photo safe adhesives. White glue and 
scotch tape are not acceptable. 
4M13 Yard Ornament—Made with repurposed item(s)   
4M14 Folk Art—Tin punch, candle 
4M15 Nature Craft-Any item made of natural materials, except 
wreaths 
4M16 Bead Craft-Any item constructed of beads. 
4M17 Paper Craft-This can include making paper, marbleizing 
paper, or origami. 
4M18 Ribbon Craft-Any item made predominantly with ribbon. 
4M19 Hand-crafted Soap-Three bars or three pieces of 
decorative soap that have been hand poured or molded. Soap 
must be wrapped in see-through material. 
4M20 Decorated Tee Shirt 
4M21 Simple cloth item—With no machine stitching-Example:  
Knotted fleece blanket 
4M22 Mosaic-Repurpose old item with tile and/or glass to 
create new item 
4M23 Single Photograph 

 
 
4M24 Single Photograph-Subject person 
4M25 Shadow Box 
4M26 Livestock Poster 
 

4-H PIGGY BANK (county only) 
Requires 4-H Record Book. 
 

There is a limit of one entry per class.  
 

Jr. 4-H Piggy Bank                         Sr. 4-H Piggy Bank 
 
 

4-H Sewing (Kenton County Only) 
**The following classes have been added to this division in 2012, but are 
Kenton County only classes. 4-H Home Economics record book required. 
 

4Se14 Machine Stitched and Stuffed Item-Any 3-D item which 
contains fiber-fil. 
4Se15 Machine Stitched Bag without Fasteners-A tote bag lacking 
buttons, zippers, Velcro or drawstring. 
4Se16 Machine stitched bag with at least one fastener, such as 
drawstring, button, zipper or Velcro. 
4Se17 Machine Stitched Holiday Item-Any item created on a sewing 
machine with a holiday theme. 
4Se18 Machine Quilted Item-Any item pieced or quilted by 
machine. 
4Se19 Hand-stitched Item-Any item constructed with hand 
stitching. 
4Se20 Machine Applique-Any item with an applique stitched by 
machine. 
4Se21 Pillowcase, Machine sewn 
 

4-H MISCELLANEOUS 
CATEGORY DESCRIPTIONS (county only) 

 

Requires Record Book. 

 


